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Nurfrber 4

Good Will Tourists
Approve Poly Plane

A P E R F E C T S E TTIN G FOR TH E P R E S ID E N T ’S O W N !

Student’s Steer Takes Cham
pionship in the Junior
Livestock Show.
At the Junior Livestock Show held
iui week in South San Francisco, the
championship over all purebred Shortbom steers was won by the steer ex
hibited t>y Don W aller o f the Califor
nia Polytechnic. The steer weighed
m at 1U90 pounds f i l l i n g w eight),
»nd sold at thirty-two
cents per
pound, the highest price paid for a
jhortnorn steer at the show. Don re_ . WiYed twenty-live dollars in premium
money, and was 'g iven twenty-live
' dollars by the Southern breeders' A s
sociation. He also won a live dollar
pnse for placing third in showman
ship.
•
Loyal Rollins had the champion
Hampshire barrow o f the show. It
sold tor thirty cents per pound, and
weighed one hundred seventy-live
pounds. Loyal also won twenty-live
> uollars in premium money.
Ihe rest of the steers and hogs sold
lor a good price, bidding was keen
and active tor all t'oly stock.
The show tinished with a banquet
sponsored by the San Francisco Jun
ior Chamber o f Commerce at the Com
mercial Club Rooms o f San h rancisco.
bach exhibitor was furnished a free
ticket for the banquet. A delicious
meal was served, and inspiring speech
es maue. The concluding fuuture of
iht banquet was the issuing of the
premium and sales check to the sepa
rate schools. The total premium and
sslas check brought $1,398.23. Polytechnic representatives at the
ssow remained in San Francisco until
Tharsday morning when they went
through the packing house of the
Wwtern Meat Co. where they saw
how the sales ami slaughtering proo•eees are handled at the Sail Fran.. ■d>Bg,UjiuB.J&g&„Yardgfc.___ ___ ____

Architects Frolic and
’ Fish A t Cambria Pines

Polytechnic Representatives
..._Jn Air Tour Make
Good Time.

Doesn’t the United States Marine Band look happy in this setting? One of California’s perfect days.
Our beautifully situated field. An appreciative audience. Certainly the local Kiwanis Club deserves a
Jot of credit for sponsoring such a worth while affair. To Lynn Broughton goes the credit for picture.
—

Report of Student Affairs
Committee Meeting, Oct. 28

A meeting o f the Student Affairs
The Junior Architect’s Club startecj
Council was held at 11:15 October
iu year's activities with a bang when
He members spent the week-end of
27th. Gordon Hazlehurst was in the
October 24-20 at Cambriu Fines as
chair. Those present were Way, Lowthe guests of their sponsor, Mr. Ball.
ill Day, Jordan, Joyner, McPheeters,
heaving the school on Friday a fter
Kenney, Rowland, Ralph Culbertson,
noon, they journeyed up the coast
Elliott, Dale, White, Miss Chase, Mrs.
psit the Fines where they hunted
Thompson, Dr. Crandall and Miss
hbalones to use for fishing bait next
day, later returning to Mr. Ball’s - Jordan.
Sattley Rowland, chairman of the
esbin, “ Happy Times,” nestled in
bus committee, submitted the follow 
amongst the pines, providing a com
ing recommendations: First— that tt
fortable shelter. Here a meal was
charge o f twenty cents per mile be
followed by the lighting of the candles
set lor the use o f the bus. Second
of a aecond birthday cake in celebra
that Paul Stanclift be selected as
tion of the initiation o f their second
driver, his reimbursement to be two
yasr of existence; by initiation of
cents a mile plus a set rate o f five
naophytes; and by stories around a
dollars per month with a bonus of
roaring tire.
twenty-live dollars at the end o f the
Saturday morning all handa busied
year if his service was satisfactory.
themselves gettin g ready to fish,
Third— that a revolving fund o f one
w in g (V ), looking at seals and, fin
hundred dollars 1h* established for
ally, with the more professional busi
use in operating the bus. Fourth—
ness of the day, That of inspecting
that the bills for the bus must be
robins of various types of architecture.
approved by either Mr. Macfarlanc
After dinner, fishing seemed to be
or Mr. Agosti and the chairman of
mors successful, but gave way to the
more exciting sport o f hunting aba- ' the bus committee before being paid
lonea. The party broke up late Satur by Miss Jordan. It was moved, second
ed, and carried that the recommend
day night after another interesting
ations of the bus committee be
ironing around the camp fire.
adopted.
N O T IC E
A motion was passed that the bal
Wc, the members o f the Architect’s
ance o f the one thousand dollars voted
Wub, feel that a great success has
last spring from the Store Fund and
ni*n made of our first event of the
the Publication Fund be used as far
yiar, and we expect to make all that
as was needed to pay bills fo r’ putting
are to follow equally successful. We
the bus in shape for use and for
*•** this opportunity to gratefully
establishing a revolving fund. A mo- t
thank Mr. Ball who was responsible
tion was passed transferring the bal
ror the wonderful success of the trip.
ance in girls’ athletics to the reserve
We also wish to extend thanks to Mrs.
fund, the bus fund aeed'-nv it) take its
Mr. Thompson, and to the
place.
cafeteria force for what they did
for us.
Notice was gjven that at the next
meeting the by-laws be amended so
that the regular meeting day of the
The Jersey Herd Has
Council will bo the second Monday
1An Unexpected Visit Instead of the second Tuesday o f the
month as the present meeting inter
hi*?*e
o f « Command Air
feres with the Glee Cluh.
'* » j6, ' n
posture next to the
I)r. Crandall then read a letter which
* dairy barn caused quite a com
he had drafted to the Kiwanis Club
motion among the brown eyed Jersey
thanking them for their courtesy in
“ f 1 wcek. The only damage
Inviting the school to be their guests
i P‘ane was the breaking o f tne
at the U. S. Marine Band concert and
c°fd and a small portion o f the
for the many other courtesies which
5or<* har which let one wheel
they have shown to the institution and
to » n *°? *ar and caused the plane
the student body. The motion was
passed most heartily endorsing the
landing *°op' *^ ® r an a*moBt P*rf* ct
letter.
for*r‘ ^ac^ett brought the plane here
The chair was reminded that the
i « - ? complete overhaul and recovercommittee on club representation of
f job In our Aeronautics Shop,
the Student Affairs Council had not
at* n* P'a"c belongs to Gordon Sacky6t been appointed.
Ooi FroP«-‘« t ° r of the Goleta Airport,
The meeting then adjourned.
Coleta, California.

Poly *Y H as Interesting
Discussions On Tobacco
On the twenty-fifth of October,
Poly-Y held a Saturday night meeting
in Crundail gym. Tobacco was the
topic for discussion at the meeting.
Poly-Y doesn’t believe in smoking
and hus denounced it at the meeting.
The discussions given by the mem
bers wars o f interest and value be
cause they brought out the effects and
causes o f smoking. Every member
took active part in the discussion.
night meetings are
y^'be Saturday
S
ik*gulur meetings o f the Poly-Y program, a nd all students and faculty
arc requested to come to the meeting
and" to join the discussion in order to
make it more effective and interesting.

A Poly Phase Gathering
Friday evening saw many o f the
Club members gathering at the
Electric Laboratory Building with
the good intentions o f spending a
nice quiet evening on Hallowe’en.
Movies were on the program for
that night.
Naturally- comments
from students from different scenes
were heard. As the evening round
ed out, the placid atmosphere grew
into one o f vivacity. Much laugh
ing, jibbering, and remarking pre
dominated. Probably the source
might have been from the lack of
un experienced operator, and sev
eral students were trying their
hand at it, and most of them try 
ing to exercise a different idea.
Along about the middle of the
evening, if one had slipped up on
us, 1 uni sure he would nave been
perplexed by the mysterious posi
tions in which he would have found
us. At first his Impression would
have been that he had happened
upon-a "physiculture" class; then
it might change into one of abso
lute wonder. O f course, after in
quiring into the situation, he would
find out that one o f the films was
wound backwards, and that the
scenes were upside down.
At the end o f the meeting, Dr.
Wilder and Mr. Hyer took us in
their car* and away we sped to
Dr. W ilder’s house. There large
pieces of pie and cake with hot
coffee awaited us. By the clamor
that followed, it was evident that
every one was gripped in the hold
of the Hallowe'en spirit for a jolly
good time.

Honor Roll
FOR FIR S T Q U A R TE R 1980-31
Frank Barbaria, Sophomore.
Clay Davison, Freshman.
Joel Davis, J. C.
William DeVor, Senior.
Loren Foote, J. C.
Francis Hayes, J. C.
Reinhold Koch, J. C.
«—
Roy Kreps, J. C.
Perry McPheeters, J. C.
Sattley Rowland, J. C.
Paul Stanclift, J. C.
To be on the Honor Roll, students
should have at least a “ H" average.
A student who has a “ C " grade will
be pul on the Honor Roll if he has
an “ A ” grade of equal unit value to
balance it. He can have no grades
of “ D ” incomplete, or "F .”
No student shall Be eligible for the
Honor Roll who is not carrying at
least two classroom solids, unless he
has already completed all work of
this type required in his course.
No student shall be eligible during
a semester who during that semester
has dropped any subject in which he
hns a grade l>elow C.

Baby Chicks To Be
Under Personal Guidance
Each week for the next five weeks
Poly will receive four hundred baby
chicks. A ll of the birds ars state
accredited stock, and are from some
of the leading breeders o f California.
The total shipment will include
one thousand Barred Ttoeks, 'Trine
hundred Rhode Island Reds, and the
remaining hundred will consist o f a
few White Rocks, Orpingtons, Jersey
p. Giants and Brahmas.
1 This brood is to’ be divided into
four baby chick projects for Stanton
Bryson, Eugene llartzler, Sol Mondrus
- and Kenneth Bogitn. The fifth projeel will he an incubation project, and
is to lie-handled by Alphonse Palacios.
All of the boys will lie under the
supervision o f Mr. 1/each of the A g
department.
Each brood o f five hundred chicks
Will l>e a project for one student. He
will feed and care for these five hun
dred chicks from the time they are
hatched until they are ready for
market.
The fifth project will be the study
of the hatching and care o f eggs and
heat regulation in incubating eggs.

.w h en twelve representatives of the
Caniornia Wood Will A ir Tour spons
ored Dy the Los Angeles Jr. Chamber
or Commerce landed on Clark Field,
Wednesday Oct. 29, a squad o f Polytecnnic Aeronautics students under
the direction of "Chet” Loomis, him
self under the orders of Dudley M.
Steele, forerunner o f the tour, very
aoly assisted in the placing of these
planes as they landed and in the
management ot the onlooking crowds
while “ Rudy ' Truesdale, graduate o f
Holy and of Hancock, and M. C.
uiartinsen, instructor in the California
Polytechnic department of aviation
represented San Luis Obispo in the
tour itself, fiying the four-plac* cabin
plane designed and constructed In the
smool shop year before last.
The flight which started on Wednes
day, October 29, and ended Sunday
unernoon, November 2, at the Los
Angeles municipal airport, covered
rttou miles, and the flying time for
tne Poly plane was 1286 minutes.
According to the San Luis Obispo
Telegram, “ Many of the fliers, includ
ing some ot the most famous airmen
in me country, took occasion to try
udi tne student-built ship during the
tour also and the bird men showed as
>u.uch interest in it as the general
puDlic in tne work being done by the
r oly students in aviation.”
Uf the lorty planes reported by
the Los Angeles Times to be in the
curaian, twelve landed on Clark Fields **
an the slower planes continued
straight on to Salinas. ~— *•
'T h e first plane to arrive was the
Richfield Oil 'Company’s Stearman
plane, piloted by D udw j M. Steele
who was selected to fly about half
an noiir’s fiying distance in front of
the caravan in order to ascertain
safe landing conditions for the othere.
A bad cross wind in the vicinity of
Clerk Field at the time of the San
Luis landing increased the difficulties
of his duties, and of those o f hie
associates.
Mr. Steele was the one sent in ad
vance a week preceding the tour to
make the original arrangements.
Vunous organizations in the city sent
representatives to meet him, the rep
resentative of both Polytechnic end
Rotary being Mr. Thompson.
Pilots who landed at Clark Field
are as follows: Dudley Steele, piloting
the Richfield's Stearman from Los
Angeles; 8. J. Coughram, flyin g a
Stinson from Fullerton; Lake L ittle
john, in the Rio Grande's Folker from
iilendaie; Les Buwman, in the Kinner
Motor's Waco " F ” from Los Angeles; *
Roy Minor; in a Waco " T ” ; Water
man, piloting a Waterman plane from
Lus Angeles; W. E. Thomas, piloting
the Pacific Commuter's Travel A ir
from San Miguel; "Rudy” Truesdale
and Martinsen, flying the Poly plane
from San Luis Obispo; Roy Harding,
fiying the Union 041 Travel A ir from
Los Angeles; E. G. Gardner, piloting
a Stinson Jr. from Santa Paula;
Loland Miles, piloting a Stenson Jr.
from Lee Angeles; ana C. F. Lienesch,
piloting the Union Oil Co.’s Travel
A ir from Loa Angeles.

Mr. Ricketts Gets
Chorus Under W ay
The Night Schpol Community Choral
Society started rehearsals Monday,
October 20th.
___
The number attendlhg the first re
hearsal made things look very encour
aging, and everyone in the chorus
was most enthusiastic.
The chorus began work on two
very difficult and showy numbers with
which the chorus made unusual head
way, made possible by the untiring
and persistent efforts o f Mr. “ Rex”
P.u-ketts, the director, and the able
assistance o f the accompanist, Mrs.
Hynson. Mrs. Ilynson’s unusual skill
at the reading and Interpreting new
music almost immediately, give* (he
chorus a certain degree o f confidence.
A t the second meeting, October 27th,
the organization and election o f o f
ficers was effected.
A number of the members in the
Poly Glee Club are planning to attend
the next regular meeting o f the
chorus.
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E D IT O R IA L

V,

T H A T W E M A Y BE PROUD
Poly has been lying like a dead volcano, waiting for that
School Spirit to break through and to flow out all over the campus.
Clubs and other tirganizations, let’s wake up. L e t’s cultivate
an enthusiastic spirit which not only will carry us through life,
but also will increase the pleasant memories we have had here.
Each ot us can then justly say concerning our Alma Mater, “ I
was only a small part of her, but I helped to make her what she is,
and I AM PROUD.”
R. H.
WE ALSO H A V E A B AND
The other afternoon the Poly was honored by the visit of the
President’s band, considered one of the best bands in the country.

that wonderful tingling sensation when.our band marched around
the field and halted in front of the President's band to salute them.
Our band performed wonderfully that afternoon, and it indeed
displayed the spirit and standard of Poly in a most pleasing and
military manner.
D. J.
IN REM EM BRANCE

'

Twelve years have gone by since the signing of the Armistice.
Four long years of horrors had existed on the battlefield when
suddenly a marked change took place on November eleventh of the
year 1918 when the Armistice was signed. Throughout the four
years of battle many lives and much property had been destroyed.
Men of ability and courage had sacrificed their lives to their beloved
country and families.
The Armistice was a joyful greeting to the world for the war
has come to an end. In America Armistice Day has been taken as
a legal holiday to show appreciation of what those men did in the
war to stop destruction o f our lives, properties, culture, and
humanity.-^The men who have Survived, whether able or disabled, as well
as the dead should receive homage from the people who stayed on
the home soil, not because they were cowards but because they
were unable because of physical condition, age, or dependents to
be on the battlefield.
It has been customary for the students of the California Poly
technic to march on Armistice Day to show appreciation for what
other khaki-clad men did on the battlefield, but this year we are
not participating in the celebration.
All of the students of the California Polytechnic should regret
this very much. Participation in the Armistice Day is one way in
which we can show the people of San Luis Obispo and Its surround
ing districts our appreciation of what the men have done. •’
However, even if we are not participating in the celebration
we should help out, In any way we can, to assist the ex-soldiers to
make the Armistice Day of this year a success.
• T. W. F.
ELEVEN

DAYS!

Today closes the ninth week o f the present scholastic year.
The second six weeks’ period is half over— more than half over,
for we take “ time out” for Armistice Day and for Thanksgiving
holidays during the next thtee weeks. In other words, there are
only eleven school days in which to complete the particular section
of work on which, we receive our grades for the next Honor R o l l land for N ight Study H a ll)! And T H A T ’S T H A T.

Advert!*

A R O U N D the WORLD
W IT H W IL L IA M KREBS

News mill Notes Furnished b> Reporters of the VurioUs Organisations

Annex Notes
A fle r having had ono place vucunt
Tor severul weeks, the Annex is lignin
Idled to capacity. The newcomer, who
takas the place left vacant by H m T y
Smith, is Wilbur Price, hajling frdnt
Escondido. Wilbur is occupying one
of our lurge rooms with Vincent Ulson and "P in k y” Seymour
r,„
* • •
Bruce Rose, who Injured his knee
ho badly thut he could not attend
classes, has been ut Innn " the lust
week convalescing. Wo expect hhn
buck Sunduy, und hope thut his injury
will no longer inconvenience him.
* * 0
< Cecil Warring hus been ut homu foi
the fust fow days, ulso owing to nn
injury. He burned his right hand in
Forge class and could not write. We
hope that he returns soon and curries
on with his work.
•

*

•

The Annox, being u party of the
cumpus group und contributing three
players to the team, is justly proud
of ttm showing made by the Campus
boy* in the Polytechnic league. The
team has played and won two gumes
so far, taking Deuel by 18-2 score und
downing Heron 11-0. The boys front
the Annex pluying on the team tire
Olson, Rose,
b, a,nd
and vlnsonhabr. .

Albert Keller and Konneth Waid
went to Ventura over the week-end to
visit their folks.
,
» * >•
_
Loyal Rollins went to Los Angeles
last week-'ind to pick out a new Ford
roadster for himself. It ’s that little
"Tliingam agig” with green "whatyHmacallets” on. Hello, pal.
Mr. Vernon ami Don Walter weal
to San Francisco last Wednesday .to
manage tin school's exhibit there.
Linford Vun Kirk and Carl Herman
went up with Mr. Dunning on Sun
day. Ralph Scott und Loyul Rollins
went up on Tuesday with Mr. Mci'mland. A ll of them had a very enjuyable time at the fa t stock show.
• * •
By next Saturday 2000 baby chicks
will be in projects of 600 each. They
will be Rhode Island Reds and Burr'd
Rocks. A t the present time twelve
dozen eggs are in Incubation us it
project.

It seems that an institution of one kind or another furthers
its social and cultural standing when it indulges in music. It has
The school dairy herd, at thu pres
been said that music is life. I f that be true, the United States
ent tune, is at th'i heud of-the county
Marine Band, the President’s band, typifies in music the life and ..iM L J IIH iB iM f of cows, having over
forty ^ u lR ir oi buttor fat tor tile
soul of the United State*/------- ------ *---

----- Those -who- attended the recent"concert perhaps experienced"

Patronize Those Who

POLY CHATTER

Barnyard Gossip

School Spirit! Fellows, that’s the thing!

I

THE POLYGRAM

Assemblies
The assembly held Wednesday, Octo.ier 21), slnrletl it new sport lit the
school. Volley hull teams by vat*it>UB
organisations are
are expected
expected to
to be
be orororguiiiaations
gnnlzod, within the near future.
ey Bull (dull
The Block " P " Volley
Wus organized by six fellows illfilud.ing B. White, M oiihcii, Bowniun.
Forbes, Co ml ray, Baker; l ’oly Heron's
team wus represented by Ruy HunsukorTLlnoberg, Tellam, Baker, Arm enderiz mul Villers. Results: 1st gume
Block “ P " winner; . 2ml game, Poly
Hen.ns, winner.
While the teams were dressing
Coach Agnstl read to the group some
of the rules about volley ball.
N * •
There wore several student and
faculty uiinouneoniunts Including no
tice of the meeting of the Poly-Y In
the (iym Wednesday evening.

Sharps and Flats
The Orpheus Club held a me ting ut
whlbh Dick Dule wus re-elected presi
dent. Mattel's pertaining to the urtivitiee of the club were discussed,
and th'« purpose and ogunizutlon of
Orpheus .Club explained to the now
members.
• • •
_
Arthur Zook is still wondering whe
ther he is in the land of the living
or not. "P o p " has promised so often
to shoot him at sunrise that he's be
ginning to think that maybe “ Pop**
lias curri'ul out the sentence.
♦ * •
The Poly Band received u merited
compliment. for a well-performed
piece of work when Cuptuin Branson
of the United Stutes Murine Band
praised their showing on th< Held on
Wednesday two weeks ugo. The bund
HMTty did do excellently, and merely
guve a hint of the type o f work oi
which it is cupnblc if given u iittn
"iioourugcment. We take
pride in
Cuptuin Brunson's praise und in his
generous uction in lauding our bund
in one o f its numbers before starting
ins own concert. Although it is noi
generally recognized, Poly lias the ba
sis for a very tine military bund, un i
it bucked up u little by the school us
u win,i ■ the orgumzutioi! should bring
Poly no little honor. BOOST YOU it
BANDI

J. C. Dorm Notes
William Van Vuorhls, T. W.-Fujltu,
S.
vvi'ik-i'iul ul October '26 at their—1'BspeclIW IHJHIWa . .
~

S TR E E T SCEN E IN

HONGKONG

My arrival ill Hongkong did not
leriiiinatju my- trip to the Orient fori
mill had ninety miles to go to r«Mh
my uesiiiiuuon— Lingnan University.
w tide m Hongkong 1 wus given the
rno^'U of traveling ihuau rvmulning
ninety miles by ruil or by trunsfurrlnf
ui a British river steamer which plies
iqi me Pearl River to Cunton, 1
rnose Hie latter for 1 had perfect conlidunce, by this time, in my sea legs,
Having been on .the svuter fur mors
Hum lour weeks,, This was not conumiouH ..ailing, however, since I hid
umi- Urc privilege of brief slopevtrr
,u Honolulu, Kobe, and bhunghai tn
route.
Hongkong is undoubtedly the moit
picturesque harbor in China for It
seems to shure honors with Kio d«
Janeiro us to living the indst beautiful
Harbor in the World. It is a British
possession, and is sltuuted on the
north and sleep side of gn island.
it is estimated that in Hongkong
alone tnero ure 70,000 people living in
nottts. in order to impress the rssidir
with ihe signitkuiicu o f this ststtmont, 1 run say without exaggeration
mat tin- majority of 'the people v t
worn on Hie bouts, iivu their entiro
lives on tlie bouts, and llnuly dl« on
the bouts.
borne of liiu streets in Hongkong
uie loo steep for ilek-shu travel, w
-tin- sequn ctrerr is used.
i he sudun chair is u ehuir mounted
on two poles eighteen to twenty fNt
tong, und is carried by two coolies
vviih Hie ends o f these poles resting on
theii' shoulders. 'J lie llexibility of the
poles utiords rather comfortable transpol iation for the traveler. The eedtn,
diair is used in other cities o f Chins,
«
mn not so frequently.
Hundreds
bouts
everyspent
size indthe
Graich, uf
ami
F. of
Vejby
destribtion van usually,bu soou wind*
mg tneir triss-cross paths through
...Ure .JuuiUa.. ..Uwo. -woodor* •wKy "iNei*'ure not more, truffle casualties!
Muuy of the streets o f the cities of
i hmu are paved with granite blocki
imout eighteen inches wide und shout
six feel long. These eventually, “Un
der the >c|tin of truvcl, become worn
very smooth, und f©Rowing a rsin
become very *lip|>ury.
T he cliniute is very humid; the foli
age on the mlund is very dense; and
rums ure frequent.
s>

' i ^ ^ S K e r S n t ofh” he^total 'i'aws".
T^vIiiiiiT.la’c^soTi spenilh c week-end
A t present thnreure twenty-six raws
"* October .6 at his home In Santa
in nulk, many of whom ure llrst ciilf burbaru.
,
,
,
heifers. We expect much from the
. , ,
. ,
latter as they become more mutured. ..
"• , • students van do Is un.
limited on the campus. On the night
l l a u a l 14a II XJntau
■«**r‘of October 28, thu J. C. men procured
L *6 U c l X ia il INOIASH
paint rroin someone and divided the
smoke-house into two equal parts by
Every evening between 0:1)0 and
pointing a yellow line across the ren
7:15, must uf the buys assemble in
ter of the house. One hulf of thu house
ihe Uuy ruum for a small amount of
is reserved tor the J. C. men only und
uiiiusuiuent before study hour. Une
the oilier lor the high school students.
of the boys owns an exceptionally
# » »
good pa.roi boxing gloves, from which
Ted Ldmlkton moved from the J. C.
most of the fun is obtained. The
Dorm to the Science Hall to take his
fellows seem to like to go in and get
position as junitor, und Cheney is
their brains juried. What's the d if
rooming with Bob Rood who was
ference 7
I I I
Ted's roommate.
• » »
Since thu Barracks are going to
J. C. Dorm Club's radio seems to
be used fur an infirmary, u few of
the fellows have moved into Deuel
be going day and night. A radio is
girl attend all future games in which
one thing that doesn't seem to get
Dorm. We are glad to welcome these
Heion participates.
very much rest.
fellows. As the saying goes, "More
---------- m.*. -$ •--------- ■---- *— $— r —
li tends, more fun!11------- -—
While
peacefully watching a footArthur Luwn visited his home In
* * •
_
butt game it* Lompoc, James RuiBiMt
Richard Banks* limousine hod its
Hollister on tile week-end of Octo
und Ralph Hudlock were mobbed by
ber 26.
first troublo ut 0:12 p. hi. Wednesday
,i gang o f .Fnnlu Maria high school
evening, us one of his balloon tires
girls who relieved thorn o f .all their
hus worn out, Richard Is offering to
Heron liull
It is i uinmed that
give a reward to anyone who can
i
i
was over, th*
Who
says
we havtjii t uny gruyinvent a motor silencer for 4 "brand
girD were "referring to
Jim M
heuded students in Heron 1lu ll! Dur
new 1917 Ford."
'< tirley.”
• • •
ing a fierce tulcum powder tight, in
which Tallam and "H igh tow er" Ham
A lte r a poor start against Heron
ilton were the-outstanding warriors,
Goats and Campus Polios, the Deuel
WingoverH and Tailtiping
Tnllum's huir suddenly turned white
team Anally got together, and really
— due to the fflW-rtaching effects of
did some good football playing to
Gordon Huckett, from Goleta, hs»
"H ightow er's” uttnek. About six cans
lu'ought his plunc in for a recovering
pverwhelm the J. C.’s 13-0. Good team
o f tulcum powder were used und the
work und good sportsmanship!
*
Job. lie seared the A g stock out of »
■ I■'■
0 opposing factors are overworking ail
week's supply o f milk when he lunded
their diplomats in trying to settle
by the dairy barn.
Galley Slaves
a * •
\
their war debt. The Janitors were the
"Sherlock" Carver, the Printshop
only ants present that didn’t enjoy
A midnight repair job featured the
detective, is still on the job. This
the buttle.
repair o f the cabin for tho Good Will
• • •
boy surely fs a wizard, as he has
7 our. The fellows hud to work ohI In
descovereu the one and only partici
Herbert W right und Pete Arntenthe open air with insufficient light.
pant In a mystery that had stumped
dmiz ure so far tied, for Aral place
Nothing
could emphasize the WJ
the.mighty Joseph Hughes. One day
in the moth snapping tournament for
mine strongly thut we need a good
7 last week there was a peculiar knock
Uie championship of Heron Hull,
warm hunger with electric light*ing sound in some undlscernible sec
Rome day we'll have a school airport
tion of tho Printshop, It sounded
Griffith and EHtadillo, the Huron
with all necessary shops. That l*<
like some motor had gone wrong as
Hull cut-ups, were moved downstairs
some duy! I
it had a steady machinery-like “ tap• » •
where under the watchful eye of Mr.
tap” to it. But alas! Did this alarm
Funk, they have been behaving like
Thru this aojtimn, Mr. Warren will
Mr. Carver? No, I should say not.
angehi.
jc lu le some o f pis experiences encoun' ■' _____ » ♦ V _
It was only a poor, hungry little
tored in Kansas and Missouri !■**
woodpecker borrowing some o f the
Bob Hanna and George Rchmlvdt
summer. He landed at some place*
building’s hickory and pine.
have bssti going to H»n Francisco
where an uirpl'ane was nultc a curl*
regularly for tho lust few week-ends.
unity. A t one place back there the
Our amltitinus young apprentice,
It seems as Kcbmiedt has a sncclul
boys go bure-footed until they iiccont*
Bruce •lose, has been absent for a
attraction: over there but It looks us
o f age, and then they have to Put
little over a week now, as ho is suffer
if he might recover,
i ■
sand In their shoes to make the fellow*
ing from a pretty sore leg, obtained
* • *
wear them. One father put a
while playing basketball in the gym.
■ ".L/c Touchdown," alias “ Pussyfoot;”
on his son, und the chap didn't ntoV*
He is missed pretty badly by "us
Lindbcrg inspired by the presence of
for two days bccuuse he thought n*
Galloyltes," and we all hope he will
his girl,, speared a puss und. run for Avaa tied up. That’s enough for thl*
lie back very soon.
u touchdown for Heron's only score . installment ,
*
Ask Joe Hughes'if ho knows where
• • •
against the Town. All the fellows jn
'S a n ta Mari a is.
Heron are in favor of having Llndy’s
Happy landings!

necktl*
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THE

TH K N E W CAR
Kathi'i': How many mile* to a gal-

Joo Colton (w riting home): How do
you apell "financially"?
Preacott Thompaon, Jr.: F-l-n-a-nMother: Whet color Ih the uphol>a c-l-a-l-l-y, and there are- two r’» in
___ ______
"emharruHaod."
ltgon: How fuel w ill ilie go?
D»ughtcr:, line
It u cigarette
Senior: What are you doing with
your aox on wrong aide out?
"*v^»hbor»: How can they ntfurtl It?
Freahhi: My feet got hot ao I turn
ed thu hono on thorn.
,_Mo. Pur. Muguzlnc.

POLYGRAM

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

Excerpts from Letters of
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh,
U. S. A.r to Friends
in the County

EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORKS— KODAKS At

To show Holy friends the course of
events "us they happen” to a young
man in his country's service, we are
printing this series of excerpts from
letters of Carol Cavanagh '28 in
chronological order.

MILK SHAKES YOU. CANT FORGET
ARE MADE AT

KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FlLM Sl IN A T 8:00 OUT A T 8 00
Store No. 1— Ph. 488

Store No. 2— Ph. 204

DENNIS

DAIRY

LUNCH

American Red Cross Hospital, Schofield Barracks, T. H.,
February 11, 1U30.
Had the measles very lightly my
SUITS
SHOES
HATSself— so that I recovered quickly and
Mr. Rkkett*: You Hint* that *rtng
Simmons: Do you know how t o . leel like "a million" now. The Ward
10% Off to
10% Off to
i„ a haunting manner,
koep u Scotchman from getting sea
Poly StudcnlH
.master Is going to release me a few
Poly Student*
v Baker: Do you think ao?
sick ?
TH E STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
tluys ahead of time, thank_"Uod!
Mr. Ricketts: Yea, with Juat n
Jordan: No,
: have used my idle time of the
808 Monterey St.
jhoatly reiemblanco to the original
Simmons: Put h penny In hla mouth.
lust lyw days to advantage having
"W A T C H OUR W IN D O W S "
FU RN ISH IN G S
U N IFO RM S
------ —
_t
written many letters. We were not
“lr'
,
____
Policeman: MIhr, you were doing
allowed in write for a few days alter
Sophomore: Cun you act* uny change
(It) miles an hour.
m.coming sick.
High-srhool
G
irl:
Oh,
isn't
that
In me? .
1 here is u military rest camp about
A L W A Y S A GOOD SHOW A T THE
splendid I 1 only learned to drive yes
Junior: Not why?
fit teen miles above Hilo on the Island
Sophomore: I Juat nwallowed llfterday,
oi Hawaii where each man is allowed
w „ rent*.— The American Boy.
to spend from two to four weeks
Whatever trouble Adam had,
every year. When 1 am spending my
Frtahman: I woko up laat night
No man in daya of yore
lime there, I expect to do copslderwith a terrible aunautlon that my new
Could say when Adam told a-Joke,
unie traveling around Iho Island and
watch waa gone. The impreaulon wa*
" I ’ve heard that one before."
sue the dill e m it volcanoes. It will be
nostrong that I got up and looked.
— Patton’s Monthly.
Homething absolutely novel.
Sophomore: Well, waa It gone?
• ♦ •
Freshman: No, hut It waa going.
Del Poro: I don’t wunt uny o f your
GAS, O ILS A N D TIR E S
Udq.
Co., 21st Inf..
crackers. They tell me: mice Fun all
.Schofield Hurraeks, Tv H w ----- —
First Tramp: What aro you running
over them.
February 22, m 0 .~
Storekeeper: That Isn’t so. The
for?
Schofield Barracks is my location
Second Tramp: I'm trying to eatch
cut sleeps In the barrel every night.
ior three years, It is possible, but
my breath.
COIL MARSH A N D G A R D E N ST.
not probuble, to obtain a two-or-three
Brick Hughes (at 11 p. m .): Did
months furlough to the States, and
She: You remind mo of the ocean.
you know I could imitate any bird
ouch soldier is allowed a two weeks’
Rollln Cline: Wild, romantic, reatyou cun name?
stay each year at the Military Rest
IMl?
Santa Maria G irl: Can you imitate
Camp on Hawaii, and he can get a
She: No, you make me aick.
a homing pigeon?
two weeks extension if he wishes.
The discipline does not seem severe
to me. In tact 1 rather like it. I have
not been put on " fatigue” yet because
Curlec Clothe*
Interwoven Hoaiery
SteUon Hut*
1 am still in ths "Recruit Detachment"
THE
GROUND
UPPERS
POLY UNIFORMS
and we devote all of our time to rifle
By Flnnlgan McWlggan
v
drill, gus mask drill, etc. We will be
b u rn ed to duty” in a short tlms now,
probably between one and two weeks.
your success. I, Wrinkle-Beard, by
- Polygram readers who have been
J uni otdng aslgnsd to Headquarters
G O LD EN R U L E
following the story. The Ground Upthe power o f blind alght, which waa
Company, but do not know in what
giv# lu me by my great ancestors, the
ptri, have realized more and more
auction or platoon 1 will be located,
„
SE
R V IC E S T A T IO N
Clawfoots, before the daye o f the pres
that the light between the Clawfoot
i he sections of Headquarters Com
force*, in charge of Old King Lionent (dawfooted scum, and by the acupany Include ths Communication, In
Upper Monterey St.
ntvn of acute cuteness, have spoken!"
aiao, and the Hoof foot ranks, headed
telligence, Howltser (one pounder
guns), and Trench Mortar depart
Is King liullcaput, Is a fierce one.
For your
IN D E P E N D E N T G A S O LIN E
They have become acquainted with
ments.
There are not as many ratings
Flit Tire, the Winged Horse, over
given In Headquarters as In the other
•bow Identity the contest rages, as
SHOE
NEEDS
Special rata to Poly Studenti.
companies, so 1 will not have as much
uHss with Noirlux, the Hooffoot creachance for advancement. I feel, how
lirt, who has an arc-light growing
Wo*tern Oil 20c qt., rate by gallon
ever, that the studying I will have to
•at of his forehead, and with Halivaa,
786 Higuera St.
do will mors than counteract the finan
the Ore extinguishing water dog of
Show
Student
Budy
Card
B
a
N LU IS OBISPO
cial tack of succeee. It will prevent
A* Clawfoots. When (he last Install
my mind from becoming Inactive, a
ended....ih e . Notrlux waa wor
- •vtfpjr TOirnnsn thing' among fo W le r r
about how to get fct the explo
who are away from the world and
•Iro supply o f the opposing forces.
social activities.
Now go on with the story.
A private, 1st class, receives 130.00
per mouth, while we buck privates
A-ha, un idea! As fust as Noirlux
The Three-Horned Humphog
gel but 881.00. During war time,
could make his way, he buBt it to the
S IG LE R & V A U D O IT
though, the lanee-coroorai corresponds
hyo-Lesa One, old Wrinkle-Beard, the
So suylnV he slumps o ff on his
Complete Lubrication Service
lo the private, 1st class, of the pres
blind wizard who saw nothing, yet
flawless stumps. '
ent time.
know nil. He hud once been u CluwPhone 86
868 Monterey St.
But Noirlux, his mind workln' like'
Cor. Monterey and Sant* Ro**n St.^
a bee in a funnel, ran again after
Wrlnkle-Bcurd.
Real Pali*
" H e y !" shouts Noirlux, "You fo r
got to say how the nose horn is goin' ‘ 1 hurried into my roommate's shirt,
It Pay* to Trade at
to do the trick and holp blow up the
1 also took his pants—
powder of them dumb Clawfoots."
1 took his shoes and socks and tie,
W IC K E N D E N & W IC K E N D lN
"Oh yeah? You would ask that!"
Hoy! all set now for, the dance!
says the old Eye-Loss One. "W ell,
M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S FROM
1 sneaked out o f thu Dorm
the nose horn Is for you tp slip over
HEAD TO FOOT
Like a burglar In the night—
your arc light and let you sneak into
1023 Chorro St.
Phone 8.
For I knew that if he saw me
the Clawfoots’ powder magazine at
Thcre’d surely be a fight!
night undetected."
The Noirlux saw the point at once.
Hut who's that coming down the street
G AIN SB O RO U G H
He gave a great shout of joy and
Giving 'em these and those?
turned a handspring so fast his arc
STU D IO
Uy gosh! it's my darn roommate,
light burnt him on tne tip of his ear.
It pay* to get the belt
Wearing
all
my
clothes!
Wrlnkle-Ueard, the Eye-Leas One
Portrait#, View#, Kodak Fialehing
"But rememberl" cautions Wrinkle______ I t coat* no more_________
— Bill Van Voorhts,
Beard. "Be sure to take old Dingbat
Enlarging and Coloring.
foot, but loat hla daw s and waa kicked
. Norman Cooke, Artlet
788 Higuera Street
out of the country. Moreover he had
882 Higuera St. —
Phone 1641
Characteristics of Success
plotted to dethrone King Lionmane.
To be able to carry money without
jjuw, as Noirlux knowod, old Wrinkle
spending it.
Btard was a walking-grudge against
To be able to bear an Injustice with
Where are you going Bill?
th. Clawfoot outfit.
San Luis Jewelry Co.
out retaliating.
Old Wrinkle-Beard lingered the
To Iwi able to do one's duty even
To get n Haircut
L. M. McManu*
crinkles in his heard. The problem
when one is not watched.
Welch Inspector* Southern
not hard for him.
To he able to keep at a Job until
Palace Barber Shop
"Go," he sez, "and git Dumbegg,
Pacific Co.
it is finished.
Under the Clock
j5# atrong man o f the Hoolfoots, Tell
To Iw able to make use of criticism
Tt'O
Higuera Street
"ini that he must paint his right foot
JACK C O N N O L L Y ’ S
without lotting It whip you.
, look like a claw to match his left
Dingbat Fanhreeze
?°°L which is duwed. Thus disguised,
Miss Knox: Can you tell me,, one
™ can oponly enter the Clawfoots’
Fanbrcczp with you! Let him wave
important thing that we have now
territory as a returning captive from
his wings at Saliva*, the water dog
that we didn't have 100 years ago?
COSY B A R B E R SHOP
j Geo. Moerman & Son
, * HoofToots, Once Inside the Clawof Ihe Clawfoots, If Salivas should
Dan Rlndcn: Yos, teacher. Me.
■ooti land, let him seek high and low,
foilin' you. By the breeze from Ding
“ Milk Spells Health"
bat's wings, the dripping Jaws of
nv,r hill and sand dune and dale for
For
Sale
or
Rent
Knllvas will dry up long enough f o ^ — D R IN K P L E N T Y
you to koep your light from belm*yflrt
.
, . ,.
Phone 900
341 Higuera
BUCK & M A C H A D A
out Just tne moment you git ready
Modern house, 0 rooms and bath,
located
on
California
Boulevard
near
"
■■ f t 1
to set o ff them thar explosives. Once
poly. Inquire of Evans Brokerage
more I have spoke,— and good day
Co., 783 Marsh Street.
to you,"
- •
TH E W H IT E H OUSE

E D W A R D ’S

OBI SPO AND ELMO
THEATERS
R.I 1R R ISS
'
SERVICE STATION

You blow ’em, we fix ’em

ADR1ANCE
BOOTERY

V

AUSTIN’S

Let’s Get Associated

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunchei

POLY UNIFORMS

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

GARDEN DAIRY

We Cater to Poly
" Students

F ish , A b a lo n e s a n d O y ste rs
• Dumbegg. the Man of Valor

I f e j f S S L thrat-horned Humphog,
m ???*" r<* horn covers his nose. Just
h<.»
of the year, the Hump" l ^p horn o f *1 hi* noso and
growln’ a new ofit, (jit this
horn, (ill |t( It U the secret of

SHELL KISH IN SEASON
Wholesale and- Retail
r

Reid Murdoch

&

’Co.

"Look for the Lion"

TH E HOME O F Q U A L IT Y
Grocerie*, Fruit*, Bakery Goode,
lloueehold Hardware
■

Phone* 52 end 53

'

. SA N LUIS FISH CO.

581 Dana Street

M ONARCH BRAND
F IN E FOOD PRO D UCTS

Free Delivery

Plume 864

Shawhan Sez:

U N IO N H A R D W A R E ft
P L U M B IN G CO.

Shawhan'* good coffee I* »urved
In the Poly dining hall and all the
student* eut Shawhan’* fresh m a lt
ed peanut*. "There’* n difference.

F A K M M A C H IN E R Y
A G R IC U L T U R A L IM P L E M E N T S
725-727 Higuera Street and
1119 Garden Street

Patronize Those Who Advt

the polygram

Have You Read These?
They. A rc V ery Good!

Town Lounge Lizards
Swamp Great Polios!
Beat Polios in Semi-Finals.
Pluy Polecats For the
Championship.

The biggest upset of the Intramural
fooibali season was when the Town
Lounge Llsards beat the Campus Po
lios to the tune o f 20-7. Thinking to
have a walk away the great Campus
Polios were a very much surprised
bunch of fellows when the Lounge
Lisurds made a touchdown early in
the second quarter. Hall intercepted
a puss and ran for a touchdown and
Rambo threw a pass to Hughes to
make the conversion and the score
stood like that for the first half.
in the .second half the Camuus
Polios overwhelmed the Lounge Lls
ards by bucking the ball all tne way
down the field for a touchdown, and
then Condray went o ff tackle for the
conversion, making the score tied 7-7.
But not daunted a bit, the famous
Lounge Lisurds chose to receive the
ball from the kick-off, and feeling
like he would like to make a hero out
of himself, Gib Rambo galloped
through the entire Polios’ team to
make another touchdown for the
Lounge Lisards. They failed to con
vert, and the score stood 13-7 in favor
o f the Lounge Lisards.
The Campus Polios became frantic!
Were they going to be beat by a
team that has been beaten twice al
ready! They, the great Campus
Polios? Who beat the mighty Heron
Hall Goats! Who were slated to take
yverything!
As was said before, they became
frantic, they played offtacklo, bucks,
uriss-crosseS, passes, double reverses
and end runs but but to no avail.
The famous Lounge Lisards were
sticking to the great Polios like they
would' to a lounge, and when Hall
went o ff tackle for another touch
down, making the score 20-7, the
great Polios only hold their own till
the Anal whistle.

Heron Hall Goats Beat
Town Lounge Lizards
In one of the hardest fought games
played so far tho Hiron Hull Goats
took the Town Lounge Lisards to the
tune of 0 to nothing. Both teams
played heads-up ball during the en
tire gume. A t the end of the first
quarter ths score stood nothing to
Mthlnr. The last and only score came
when Hummel threw a long pass to
Lind berg at left end who ran for a
touchdown, making the score U to
nothing in favor of the Goats. They
failed to convert and the econ stood
0 to nothing through the entire gume.
The Town Lounge Lisards threat
ened two times, when th*y pulled two
dead man passes, but they failed to
score and the Goats came out victor
ious.
The fellows who played were:
Heron Hall— Gyorgy, center: Bak
er, Joyner, guards; Hamilton, Vtllers,
tackles:' Lindberg, Hummel, ends;
Hadlock, quarter; White, Robinson,
halfs; Hunsaker, full.
Town Lounge Lisards— Johnson,
center; Warden, Elliot, guards; Umbertis, Kreps, tackles; Simmons knd
Hughes, ends; Hall, quarter; Rambo,
Mead, Funk, halfs; Elliot, full.

Abraham Lincoln— Drinkwater.
Plays (Third Series)— Galsworthy.
Passing of the Third Door Back—
Jerome.
Craigs’ w ife— Kelly.
Show O ff— Kelly.
Second Plays— Milne.
The Dover Road—Milne.
Sherwood— N oyer.'
Beyond the Horizon— O’Neil,
j The Straw Before Breakfast— O'
Neil___________ _
-Longer Plays— Cohan.
Deuel Dorm Polecats
Intramural Basketball
Throe Plays for Purituns— Shaw.
Swamp J. C. Bolshevicks
Saint Joan— Shaw.
To Start Next Monday
The White Monkey— Galsworthy.
The Deuel Dorm Polecats swamped
The Silver Spoon- -Galsworthy.
Now thut Intramural football has
the J .C. Bolshevicks to the score of
T > Forsyth Saga— Galsworthy,
stopped, fellows, let's go into intra
13 to nothing. The Bolshevicks w ere'
A Certain Rich Man White.
mural basketball with the same spirit.
very good on line plunges hut weak
Why We Behave like Human Beings
It will be played in almost'the same
on passes and tha Polecats were just'
— Dorsey.
«
order, only there will be two teams
vice versa.
for each representation instead of one,
The above named books are only
like football. There will bo a team
The first score came when Deuel
a few of the interesting new books
called the lightweights, 146 pounds or
Dorm threw a long pass to score—
recently purchased by the Poly library.
under, and un unlimited team. The
Carroll to McLean. McLean
then
schedule will be bas'ui on a percent
kicked a drop kick conversion to make
age so that each team will have an
the score 7 to nothing in favor of th->
Flashovers & Short Circuits
even chance all the way around.
Polecats. Both teums then see-suwed
The rules are:
back and forth till the middle of the
We are in receipt of several sam
Rules
last quarter when the Deuel Dorm
ples o f maps ami drawings, showing
Polecats nicked up u fumble from tin
1. Any man who plays on any
pole line routes and distributing sys
Bolshevicks in the Bolshevicks’ own
weight team may not play on any
tems for power and lighting. These
territory and McLean went off tuckle
x»th'*r weight team.
are very helpful in studying layouts,
for
another
touchdown,
making
the
2. 146 lbs shall be the dividing line.
unit ulso give us some up-to-date
score 13 to nothing in favor of the
Lightweights may not Weigh over 146
knowledge of symbols used in work
VoPlecats.
They
failed
to
convert
and
lbs. Heavyweights have no limitation
of, this kind." 'the mups have been
the scori stood like that at the end
as to weight dxccpt as in Rule 1,
hung on the walls of the electric lab
o f the g a m e . ____________ ___ _____ __
3. Average percentage obtained by
oratory where they will remain fo r a
The
fellows
who
played
were:
both tnams will determine champion
lew days, und then they will be given
Polecats— Houtchens, center; Hurt,
ship.
—■
to the d raftin g department for use in
Alexander, guards; Middlehurst, Hop
electrical drafting. They were sent
4. Lightweight gumes b^gin at 4:16
kins, tackles; Burbaria, Bettencourt,
by Arthur Call '26.
sharp. The game to be terminated at
ends; Hendrickson, quarter; Hill, Car6:00 sharp. Tho heavyweight game
Fred Louis ’20 continues to ultruct
roll, halfs; McLean, full.
begins at 6:10 sharp and terminates
attention ut the University of Chicago
Bolshevicks—
Hansen,
center;
Sawat 6,:56.. Quarters to be eight minutes
where be is a Junior. He is now u
day, Nehrbass, guards; Sagaser, Row
in length.
tegular on the Vu nity
Wrestling
land, tackles; Mutley, Phillips, ends;
Team, and will soon make the circuit
6.
Mach group must play two teams, Tom, quarter; Moody. Cratch, half;
of big colleges when the outfit goes
that is lightweight and heavyweight.
Aubrey, full.
out lo r conference games.
On each date as scheduled above.
'The replacement o f men by machin
6- Any bona fide resident of the
ery is undoubtedly the chief factor in
group as listed above will be eligible
Campus Polios Wallop
present industrial depression,
to play as long as he is in good stand
Deuel Dorm Polecats our
inore machines, however, mean more
ing. Uy good standing is meant not
men skilled in' their operation, main
cuinpus'>d for infringement of rules
The Campus team swamped
the
or for slackness in study.
tenance, and repair. The young man
Deuel Dorm t nom by the score of 18
ui tomorrow will havo to be versatile,
7. Postponed games must be played
to 2. The first touchdown came in
that is, able to turn from one thing
off withiri 6 days of postponement. No
the first 20 seconds of the game when
to another with readiness. The old
games may be postponed except for
Condray ran for a touchdown from
Wise saying, "Jack of all trades and
urgent reasons arising from adminis
the
kick-off.
The
game
then
see
muster of none," may have to be
tration problems. No game may be
sawed hack and forth with neither
changed, for it looks now us though
postponed becau*» of injury or sick
t-um making any good showing. The
the ability to adapt oneself to a new
ness o f players.
second score came when Burnham,
set of conditions will be worth more
8. Very important. Because of the
quarter for the Campus team, went
than to specialize too deeply in one
time clement, any team not ready to
over center for another touchdown,
thing which may go out of existence.
play within Ave minutes of the regu
making the score 12-0.
Manx old time operations are prac
lar starting time must forfeit the
tically obsolete now, and others may
Deuel Dorm made^her points whan
gHtne. There shall be no exceptions
follow. Less skill of the hands und
the Campus center threw the ball over
to this rule.
uuuu akill o f thinking seems to 'be
the man's head who was goiyg. to
___ U On days with rainy day session,
kick and a Deuel Dorm man tackled
the order. In school work there will
gumes shall be moved ahead exactly
» e l be much, If any,
a
A Cgnuius. man who hud i ucuvh «-.| I li --4U-minutes,----- --------- -— —■----- —
ball back of bis own goal line making
while, for all shop work is primarily
a safety and two points for Deuel. » for principles and some Skill rather
than for a high degree o f skill only.
The third quarter was dull, neither
Basketball Turnout
team showing any good form. The
Poor for First Night last score for the Campus team came
when Hay-ia on a line buck went over
IN S IS T ON
for another touchdown, Burnham fa il
Basket bull has startfd, fellows!
ed to convert and the score tood at
L et’s all turn out and have a good
“ Q U A L IT Y B A K E R Y ”
the end of the game, Campus 18,
busketbutt team this year- The first
Deuel Dofm 2.
PRODUCTS
turn out o f the season wasn’t so good
as fur us the J. C. was cohcerned.
The fellows who played were:
Sold By A ll Leading Grocers
Coach McCart has informed the
Deu'U. Dorm— Houtchens, center;
Polygram that he would like to see
Hurt,' Alexander, guards;
Hopkins,
a lot better turn out in the future.
Middlehurst, Johnson, Boyer, tackles;
Coach McCart is going to try to have
llarbaria, Bettencourt, ends; Hen
four teams this year, three high school
drick, quarter; McLcun, Carroll, halfs;
PO LYITE SJ!
teams and one J. C. team. In order to
Lock, full.
Ask for ii FREE
havo these teams we need all the
Campus—W ay, center; Olson, Uufollows we can get, so fellows, lets
Gold Dragon Student's Cnrd
sick, guards; Hayes, Fremlin, tackles;
turn out!
Jozovitch, Culbertson, ends; Burnham,
It means 9$ to you— and
The first practice consisted of drib
quart 'r; Condray, full; Rose, Keller,
costs
000
bling, passing, pivoting, throwing the
halfs.
ball front the shoulder and u fow
other things that go to make up a
good team.
P A T R O N IZ E OUR AD VERTISERS

U N I O N OIL
PRODUCTS

USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

“ C af” Skits
Pop says the Joke wasn’t true. He
still has some respect for the members
of his family.
• • •
It is seriously considered, marking
the Cafeteria steps off and having
an addition for our new grandstand.
. . .
When Bill went home over the week*
end, an Increase in the butter collected
was noticeable.
^
*

*

Quality and Low Pric*
arc feuturvM of our
line of

C LO TH IN G
SHOES
F U R N IS H IN G S
Po l y u n if o r m s

"The Hume of Values"

I

Sparx-Men’s Store
Men end Young
Men’s Clothing
Hurt HrhulTner & Marx Clothn
W. L. Douglas Shops
I’oly Uniforms
882-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

D R Y C L E A N IN G
W e Strive to IMeaae
PH O N E 76

JIM ’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
AND ERSO N H O TE L 1ILU.
We Clean and Block Hate
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LE VI J. BOND
Phone 662

961 Moeterey II

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Osoe Sts.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND OILS

Service—Courteiy—Quality

___DRY GOODS

W OM EN'S A N D C H IL D R E N '!
W E A R IN G A P P A R E L AND
ACCESSORIES
74* HIQUEHA UT.

IAN LUIS 081899

Universal Auto Parts Co.
969 Monterey St.
Q U A L IT Y PA R T S for A L L C A M
TR U C K S AND TRAC TO RS
Day Phones:
Night Phone*:
1418, 1419
1402, 0411

P O L Y IT E S

Complete Auto Service
AT

You have no idea how good Mr.
Thompson looks in someone’ s brown
French hat.

Jos. Campbell: You’ve got your sock
on wrong side out.
Delbert Phillips: Yas, I know, its
got a hole in the other side.

868-72 Higuera St.

HARM ONY V A LLE Y

•

In darkest Africa Hunsaker and his
companion were watching a leopard
chasing a large fa t man.
, "Can you spot the w inner?" asked
one.
>
“ The winner la epotted," replied the
other.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Baldwin Super-Service

J'/i M J M ittm ru

KiL'f.

Polyite, playing In Intramural game: Oh, boy!
to get even with that guy for klckifig me in the ribs

H'-ro’s my chance

C R E A M E R Y ASSN.

GREEN BROS., Good Clothe*, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT- SHOES

*71 MONTEREY STREET

STETSON

HATS
H ATS

Valley Electric Co.

Contractors and Dealer!
Frigidaire
Phone 264

W rating house

861 Higuera Sb

Patronize - the • Poiygrs®
Advertisers

